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What’s On - Spring 2022
January - May

SPRINGING INTO 2022 WITH A LIVELY LINE-UP
We’ve been delighted to see so many of you over the past few months enjoying our fantastic
first season back and we’re keeping the momentum going with this packed programme; a
true celebration of every genre we present from in-person events with the likes of hilarious
Nottingham native Su Pollard, the fascinating Jeremy Vine and hugely talented Giovanni
Pernice who’s been wowing us on Strictly recently, to comedy with Milton Jones, Nish Kumar
and Dom Joly. Of course there’s brilliant music too and this spring our stage will be graced with
The Animals, Merrill Osmond, Herman’s Hermits, Simon and Oscar from Ocean Colour Scene,
Kate Rusby and many more.
The best way to enjoy theatre is with friends and family, and we’re giving you plenty of
opportunities to experience it with your little ones this season. The enchanting Widdershins will
be telling the magical tale of The Elves and the Shoemaker while colourful classic The Wind
in the Willows will also be brought from page to stage. There’s more fun too with The Animal
Guyz, Horrible Histories and Terry Deary’s Twisted Tales.
We’re also thrilled that this brochure sees the return of our amazing local talent as Newark
Amateur Operatic Society are back with a stunning rendition of much-loved movie musical
Singin’ In The Rain, sure to be a toe-tapping delight.
Enjoy your brochure browse and we look forward to seeing you soon!
Carys Coulton-Jones
Theatre Manager

YOUR SAFETY

We want to assure you that your safety, and that of our team, is our priority. At the
time of going to print, our COVID-secure procedures include enhanced cleaning,
keeping protective screens in place at service points, keeping doors open to
maximise ventilation and encouraging face coverings. We are committed to
following Government guidance and will email out our latest information to ticket
holders before shows as well as keeping this up to date on our website. Our aim
is to make sure your visit is as safe, stress-free and enjoyable as possible. To make
booking worry-free as well, we’ve updated our refunds policy to guarantee your
money back in case you’re experiencing COVID symptoms or are self-isolating
when it comes to your event.

SPONSOR A SEAT
As part of our centenary celebrations, we’re offering you the chance to make your
mark on the Palace’s history with our new Sponsor A Seat initiative. With sponsorships
available for 3, 5 or 10 years, these make a lovely gift either for yourself or for
someone with whom you share special memories of nights out at the Theatre. Sponsors
will receive a special pack including a beautiful certificate and have their name
displayed in the Theatre foyer. If the memories you treasure are from a particular
location in the auditorium you can even choose the exact seat you’d like to sponsor,
making your present even more personal.
All proceeds from sponsorships will go towards the ‘Our Past, Your Future Fund’, a
legacy scheme set up to honour our 100th birthday in 2020. As a thank you to the
local community for their lasting support, the fund’s aim is to encourage and nurture
Newark’s young talent by offering scholarships and funding to local people who
aspire to careers in the arts. After this difficult past year, this support could be even
more valuable than ever so your gift will benefit more than you or its recipient alone.

T h e S hire s

The UK’s best-selling country act will be
bringing their stunning blend of vocals
and beautifully written songs to the
Palace as part of an unmissable series of
intimate acoustic gigs. The Shires are firm
believers in the power of music to offer
celebration and relief so this is sure to be
an uplifting evening of amazing music that
you’ll definitely want to be there for! With
support from Kezia Gill.
Date: Fri 21st Jan

RAR E A ud it ions

The R o y O rbison S tor y

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £34 front stalls, £31

Following his West End debut and
winning the NTMA Best Theatre Tour,
Barry Steele returns as Roy Orbison in a
spectacular new show, full of solid gold
hits that celebrate the musical legacy
and 85th birthday of The Big O. From the
Black and White Night to the Traveling
Wilburys, ELO, and many more 80s icons,
don’t miss this fantastic night out!
Date: Sat 22nd Jan
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.50

A great chance for young performers
aged 8 to 21 to star on our stage in RARE
Productions’ Aladdin (23rd to 25th June).
Monday: 8-12 year olds from 5pm to
6pm, 13-21 year olds from 6pm to 7pm.
Sunday: 8-12 from 2pm to 3.30pm,
13-21 from 3.30pm to 5pm. No need
to book and all audition material will be
provided.
Date: Mon 24th & Sun 30th Jan
Time: See above
Tickets: N/A

D i r ty D ustin g

Starring Vicki Michelle (‘Allo ‘Allo!), Vicky
Entwistle (Coronation Street) and Leah
Bell, Dirty Dusting is a laugh-out-loud
show following Gladys, Olive and Elsie,
three vintage-style cleaning ladies who,
threatened with redundancy, chance on
an ‘unconventional’ way of earning some
extra cash, starting a saucy chat line!
Don’t miss this hilarious evening of pure
theatrical Viagra!
Date: Tue 25th Jan

T hi nk Flo y d

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.50

This extraordinary band, dubbed the
Definitive Pink Floyd Experience, are
renowned for their stunning recreation of
the atmosphere, visual magnitude and
musical excellence of Pink Floyd live on
stage. Their brand new show for 2021
will feature the whole range of classic
Pink Floyd from Dark Side of the Moon to
Wish You Were Here, The Wall, Meddle
and many more.
Date: Sat 29th Jan

Swe e t C aro line

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26.50, £25.50 Concession

This musical journey celebrates 50 years
of the legendary Neil Diamond. His music
has survived six generations and been
covered across genres from Reggae in
Red Red Wine, to Country in Cracklin’
Rosie, and the Hollywood music of The
Jazz Singer. Enjoy hits like Forever In Blue
Jeans, America, Love On The Rocks and of
course, Sweet Caroline, in this sensational
live show.
Date: Thu 3rd Feb
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.50, £22.50 Members

Aladdin S an e

Aladdin Sane, The Sound & Vision of
Bowie, is widely acclaimed as the best
Bowie tribute in the UK. Over the past 12
years, audiences across the UK have been
amazed at how close Paul Henderson’s
voice, moves and mannerisms are to
Bowie’s. With so many songs to choose
from, enjoy hits like Space Oddity,
Heroes, Jean Genie and Starman
including some classic album tracks.
Date: Fri 4th Feb

Th e Anima ls:
Fa rewel l Tou r

Las t N i ght o f the P rom s

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £21.50

The spectacular return of Newark-on-Trent
Twinning Association’s Annual Last Night
of the Proms will once again feature the
wonderful Newark & Sherwood Concert
Band. As always, this is certain to be
an evening full of fabulous music and
entertainment for all the family, not to be
missed.

Date: Sat 5th Feb
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £11

The Animals were one of the most iconic
bands of the 1960s, giving us huge hits
like We Gotta Get Out Of This Place,
Don’t Bring Me Down, Don’t Let Me Be
Misunderstood and House of the Rising
Sun. On their Farewell Tour, hear all these
and more, with two original members,
founding member John Steel on drums
and Mickey Gallagher on keyboards.
Date: Thu 10th Feb
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £29

Milton Jones in
Mi lton : I m po s s ib le
B ey ond the Barric ade
Th e Ani mal Guy z

One man. One mission. Is it possible? No,
not really. Milton reveals the truth about
being an international spy, before being
given a disappointing new identity which
forced him to appear on Mock the Week
and Live at the Apollo. Just gloriously daft
nonsense or is there a deeper meaning?
Every man has his price. Sainsburys,
where good food costs less.
Date: Fri 11th Feb
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £29

The UK’s longest running Musical Theatre
Concert Tour features past principal
performers from Les Miserables and
delivers over two hours of the best of
Broadway and the West End, ending with
a stunning finale from Les Mis. Featuring
many of the best numbers that have made
Beyond the Barricade the country’s most
popular musical theatre concert.
Date: Sat 12th Feb
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25, £24 Concession

The Animal Guyz bring the stage to life
with this brand-new, funny, entertaining
and educational live show that will
delight the whole family. A show packed
with animal effects, music and laughter,
designed to both entertain and educate
using no live animals, stunning puppetry
and special effects to bring incredible lifelike and size animals and dinosaurs to the
stage right before your eyes.
Date: Wed 16th Feb
Time: 2.30pm
Tickets: £14.50

P sy chi c S a lly

The nation’s favourite psychic is back on
tour with her all new show “10 Years and
Counting”. Wowing audiences young
and old across the country for over 10
years, Sally’s show will have you on
the edge of your seat, as she brings
mediumship into the 21st century with
love, laughter and warmth.
The show is investigational and for the purpose of
entertainment.

Date: Thu 17th Feb
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26

Steve St ei nma n’s Vamp ire s R o ck

From the producers of Anything For
Love – The Meat Loaf Story, comes the
classic rock musical sensation that’s
been rocking the nation for 20 years.
Starring Steve Steinman and an
incredible cast of singers, dancers
and musicians, this show will have you
rocking in the aisles.
A tongue-in-cheek, laugh out loud
storyline combines with an incredible
stage set, lighting and sound in this
show like no other.
Featuring over 30 of the greatest classic
rock anthems of all time, including
Queen, AC/DC, Bonnie Tyler, Meat
Loaf, Bon Jovi, Journey, Guns N’ Roses
and many more.
“They should prescribe this show on the
NHS – it really makes you feel so good,
you forget about your aches and pains”
(Bournemouth Echo)

Date: Fri 18th Feb
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £32

T h e E lve s and t h e
S h o e m ake r
J ack the R ippe r –
The R e al Truth

Elvis Schumacher has worked all
his life creating the most beautiful
footwear. But now he’s hit hard times...
Everyone’s buying boring shoes from
evil businessman, Bunyan Sole-less. Can
anyone help? Inspired by the exquisite
Ladybird Book, which parents will
remember, Theatre of Widdershins brings
you another classic fable using magical
puppets, intricate design and original
music.
Date: Sun 20th Feb
Time: 11am
Tickets: £8.50

Join Trevor Marriott, retired British Police
murder squad detective and leading
Ripper expert, as he presents startling
new evidence and facts, shattering
132-year-old myths and answering the
long standing question “who was Jack the
Ripper?”. This two hour one-man show is
packed with pictures from 1888 showing
original crime scene photographs of the
victims, the suspects, and many others.
Date: Thu 24th Feb

Oh … and anot her t hing:

A n E veni ng wi th S u Po ll ard

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £16.50

Su’s first ever “An Evening with” tour is
sure to be a brilliant evening filled with
laughter and a few tears which will see
Su talk about her exceptional career and
take questions from the audience. Best
known for her role as Peggy in the BAFTAwinning sitcom Hi-De-Hi, Su made her
television debut on Opportunity Knocks,
where she came second to a singing dog.
Date: Fri 25th Feb
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £20, £41.50 VIP inc. pre-show
meet & greet (from Box Office)

Am e r ic an F o ur To p s
New Yo uth T he atre
pre se nts O li ve r!
Te nors Un limi te d:
Th at ’ s A moré

It’s the show jam packed with sweet soul
music and Motown magic that continues
to leave audiences dancing and chanting
for more following each outstanding
performance. Direct from the USA, highstepping choreography and superb vocal
harmonies combine with the glitz of Vegas
on hits like Reach Out, Baby I Need
Your Loving, Standing In The Shadow,
Bernadette, Walk Away Renee and more.
Date: Sat 26th Feb
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26.50

This award-winning adaptation of the
classic Dickens novel Oliver Twist sees
some of the most memorable characters
and songs ever to hit the stage brought
to life. Will orphan Oliver, who goes
from Victorian workhouse to undertaker’s
apprentice to a group of pickpockets ever
discover the true love of a family? Find out
as the Seniors perform on Tuesday while
the Juniors star on Wednesday.
Date: Tue 1st – Wed 2nd Mar
Time: 8pm
Tickets: £10, £9 Concession

The ‘Rat Pack of Opera’ Tenors Unlimited
are the number 1 selling classical vocal
trio. Join them for a journey through songs
from icons such as Pavarotti, Lanza, Sting,
Bublé and Freddie Mercury. From popular
classics to crooner and pop favourites,
all your troubles will melt away as these
great showmen entertain you with soaring
vocals, velvet harmonies and a killer
sense of humour.
Date: Sun 4th Mar
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £27.50

E LO E x pe rie nc e
Ni sh Kumar

The ELO Experience are the world’s
foremost tribute to The Electric Light
Orchestra. With a sensational string
section, a stunning light show and large
screen projection to further enhance
the experience, why not come along
and enjoy this incredible show which
accurately reproduces the songs and
sounds and takes you on a magical
musical journey through time.
Date: Sat 5th Mar
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26.50

“It has been a period of upheaval and
uncertainty with COVID and the political
situation. You will be amazed by my
capacity to somehow take all these things
personally”. Control is a new show from
the host of the Mash Report and one of
the Guardian’s Top Fifty Comedians of
the 21st Century. As seen on Live at the
Apollo, Taskmaster and more.

Date: Thu 10th Mar

T he Ult i mate Cla ss ic
Rock Sh ow

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £21.50. Age 18+.

Dust off your air guitars for an evening
of the very best Classic Rock anthems
from legends including Eric Clapton,
Led Zeppelin, Queen, Pink Floyd, Deep
Purple, Eagles and Jimi Hendrix. Having
performed at major concert halls and
venues across the world, this production
never ceases to thrill and has become one
of the most sought after and entertaining
shows of its kind.
Date: Fri 11th Mar
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25, £23 Concession

T h e Wi nd in t h e
Willows
T.R ex tasy

Join Ratty, Mole, Badger, and the
irrepressible Toad as they embark on the
adventure of a lifetime and battle to save
Toad Hall from the mischievous weasels!
Multi-award nominated Immersion Theatre
bring their trademark style and energy to
the riverbank with heaps of interaction,
stunning costumes, toe-tapping music, and
larger-than-life characters. A TOAD-ally
terrific treat for all ages!
Date: Sat 12th Mar
Time: 2pm
Tickets: £12.50, £10.50 Concession,
£42 Family
Marc Bolan and T.Rex were among the
most flamboyant, charismatic stars of the
glam-rock era. With Bolan’s unique rocka-boogie songs, the band had a string of
huge hits throughout the 1970s. T.Rextasy
have performed around the world for
over 20 years and is now accepted as
the world’s only official live tribute band
dedicated to T.Rex, described by many as
‘beyond the boundaries of tribute’.
Date: Thu 17th Mar

A Visi on o f Elv i s

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26.50, £25.50 Concession

A Vision of Elvis starring Rob Kingsley,
winner of The National Tribute Music
Awards “Official Elvis Show” and “No.1
Male Tribute”, is internationally renowned
as the best Elvis Presley tribute concert
touring the world today. This unmissable
show is an emotional rollercoaster through
time engaging audiences with a true Elvis
concert experience and featuring all of
The King’s greatest hits.
Date: Thu 24th Mar
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.50

Je re m y Vi n e

Jeremy Vine is one of the UK’s most
successful broadcasters. In more than
thirty years at the BBC, he’s presented
Newsnight, Panorama, Crimewatch,
Eggheads and Points of View, as well
as his daily show on BBC Radio 2. Get
ready to laugh and cry as he tries to
make sense of a world that increasingly
makes no sense at all.
Date: Fri 25th Mar

Sin gi n’ In The Ra in

Newa r k A ma teur Op er ati c So ci ety presents

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £19.00, £18.50 Concession
£17.50 Members
Newark Amateur Operatic Society
are back with the ‘Greatest Movie
Musical of All Time’, faithfully and
lovingly adapted by Broadway legends
Betty Comden and Adolph Green
from their award-winning screenplay.
See each unforgettable scene, song,
and dance, including the showstopping title number, complete with an
onstage rainstorm! Hilarious situations,
snappy dialogue, and a hit-parade of
Hollywood standards make Singin’ In
The Rain the perfect entertainment for
fans of golden age movie musicals.
In silent movies, Don Lockwood and
Lina Lamont are a hot item, but behind
the scenes things aren’t always as they
appear on the big screen! Meanwhile,
Lina’s squeaky voice might be the end
of her career in ‘talking pictures’ without
the help of a talented young actress to
do the talking and singing for her.
Don’t miss our incredible local talent in
this guaranteed hit!
Date: Wed 30th Mar - Sat 2nd Apr
Time: 7.30pm with a 2.30pm matinee
on Sat
Tickets: £21 Stalls & Front Six Rows Circle,
£19 Rear Three Rows Circle.
Circle Special - 4 tickets for £74.

Horrible H istor ie s: Te r r ible Tudors

We all want to meet people from
history. The trouble is everyone is dead!
So it’s time to prepare yourselves for
Terrible Tudors live on stage!
From the horrible Henries to the end of
evil Elizabeth, hear the legends (and
the lies!) about the torturing Tudors. Find
out the fate of Henry’s headless wives
and his punch up with the Pope. Meet
Bloody Mary and see Ed fall dead in
his bed. Survive the Spanish Armada as
they launch their attack!
It’s history with the nasty bits left in!

Date: Wed 6th Apr

Th e Lindi sf arne St ory

Time: 2pm & 5.30pm
Tickets: £19.00, £17.00 Concession,
£69 Family

Since 1971, Lindisfarne have attracted
a fervent fan base who’ve followed
them for decades. To celebrate the
50th anniversary of their classic album
Fog On The Tyne, Lindisfarne frontman
Billy Mitchell and founder member Ray
Laidlaw tell the group’s amazing story
with a combination of superb songs, vital
video, tall tales and of course, scurrilous
gossip. Don’t miss it!
Date: Thu 7th Apr
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24

D om ini c K i rwa n
T he Si mon &
Garfunke l Stor y

Ireland’s international hit recording star,
Dominic Kirwan, takes to the road again
in 2022 with his brand new show. Hear
all his big hits, along with some lovely
favourite Irish songs. Joining Dominic
on the tour will be singer/songwriter
Gary Quinn, and one of Ireland’s newest
female stars Stacey Breen. Join Dominic
and co. for a night of good music and
good craic.
Date: Fri 8th Apr
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26.50

Direct from a weeklong run in London’s
West End, a sold out worldwide tour and
standing ovations at every performance,
The Simon & Garfunkel Story is back!
Using huge projection photos and original
film footage, this 50th Anniversary
Celebration also features a full live band
performing all the hits including Mrs
Robinson, Cecilia, Bridge Over Troubled
Water, Homeward Bound and many
more.
Date: Thu 14th Apr

D om Jo ly ’s
Holid ay Sna p s

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25, £24 Concession

Join Dom Joly as he shares his exploits
in dangerous travel spots around the
world, from North Korea to the Congo,
Syria and Chernobyl. Armed with a trusty
Powerpoint, fans can expect his holiday
snaps to provide comedy and a sense of
danger. The best-selling author will meet
fans after the show to sign copies of his
latest book, The Hezbollah Hiking Club.

Date: Fri 15th Apr
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £21.50

An d F inally…
P h i l Co lli n s

Credited as being the UK’s top Phil Collins
tribute, this fantastic show is fronted by
singer Chris O’Connell who authentically
delivers the charisma and characteristics
of this legendary singer in a show packed
full of Phil’s solo hits including In The
Air Tonight, Another Day In Paradise
and Sussudio along with a sprinkling of
Genesis hits for good measure. Featuring
the esteemed And Finally Horns.
Date: Sat 16th Apr

He rman’s Hermi ts

M e rri ll O smon d

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.50, £22.50 Concession

Merrill will be performing all the big hits
from The Osmonds plus talking about his
experiences of growing up within one
of the world’s biggest bands, the famous
people he has met and how he wrote
so many world-famous hits. It’s Merrill’s
incredible voice on such hits as One Bad
Apple, Let Me In, Love Me For A Reason,
The Proud One and Crazy Horses.
Date: Thu 21st Apr
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26.50. VIP inc. meet &
greet £76.50 (from Box Office)
Herman’s Hermits, one of the biggest
selling bands of the 60s, have chalked up
23 hit singles, 10 hit albums, appeared in
3 major movies and sold in excess of 75
million records worldwide. This evening
of nostalgia, song and laughter brings all
the hits to life from There’s A Kind Of Hush
to Silhouettes, Can’t You Hear My Heart
Beat, Wonderful World and many more.

Date: Fri 22nd Apr
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.50

Yo u Win Ag a in
T he C hi cago
B lue s Bro the r s

Direct from London’s West End, You
Win Again is the UK’s most authentic
celebration of the Bee Gees, featuring
and narrated by RJ Gibb son of Robin
Gibb, who’s keeping his father’s legacy
alive! Complete with stunning light and
video show, experience all the hits from
Night Fever to Stayin’ Alive, More Than
A Woman, How Deep is Your Love and
many more!
Date: Sat 23rd Apr
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26.50

Direct from London’s west end, join the
Chicago Blues Brothers and their 9 piece
band, for a brand new 2-hour all singing,
all dancing hit parade bringing you
the greatest movie anthems of all time,
performed live in concert. Performed in
the crazy, upbeat and hard hitting style
that has made The Chicago Blues Brothers
one of the most successful theatre shows
touring the globe!
Date: Fri 29th Apr

Th e Nig h t Tita ni c San k

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £27.50

Based on the real-life testimonies of those
who survived, The Night Titanic Sank
commemorates the maritime disaster by
focusing on three lives changed forever by
the tragic events of April 14th/15th 1912.
The night that the unthinkable happened.
The night Titanic sank. Jonathan Goodwin
performs in a show scripted by himself,
and directed by Gary Archer.

Date: Thu 5th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £11.50

Si
m on & O scar f rom
Sim
O c e an Co lo ur S c en e
To tally Ti na

An Eve n i n g wit h

In 2015 Ocean Colour Scene celebrated
their 25th Anniversary with a sellout acoustic tour of some of the most
prestigious UK concert halls. Simon and
Oscar are continuing the theme in 2022
with a tour of intimate seated venues, the
perfect stages for acoustic performances
of all their hits including The Riverboat
Song, The Circle, Traveller’s Tune and The
Day We Caught The Train.
Date: Fri 6th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £29

Shake a tail feather with the UK’s supreme
Tina, Justine Riddoch, and her talented
cast. River Deep - Mountain High, Proud
Mary, Nutbush City Limits, Simply the
Best, What’s Love Got to Do With It
and When the Heartache is Over. . . the
supreme Tina (National Tribute Awards)
recreates those famed live performances,
with dancing girls, sequins, feathers and
diamonds.
Date: Sat 7th May

St eeleye Spa n

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.50

1970 was a truly vintage year for music,
starting an era that would change the
world. For Steeleye Span it marked the
milestone release of their debut album,
Hark The Village Wait. Fifty years on and
the band, led as ever by the iconic vocals
of Maddy Prior, celebrate the anniversary
with a night of favourites, surprises and
memories from that ground-breaking
release.
Date: Thu 12th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26

Ton y C hristie

Tony Christie is a legendary English
singer and international hit maker. He’s
recorded million-selling albums and
singles, performed in the world’s bestknown arenas and major festivals in a
five decade career. This exciting new tour
sees Tony perform all of his greatest hits
including No 1 single (Is This The Way To)
Amarillo. Joined by his superb band, this
is an unmissable evening!
Date: Fri 13th May

Albe rt Le e

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25

Two-time Grammy Winner Albert Lee is
revered by professionals and fans alike
as one of the finest guitarists the world
has ever seen. He’s appeared on Eric
Clapton’s Crossroads Festival, The Concert
For George and The Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame Everly Brothers concert. Ranging
from soulful ballads to Rock’n’Roll, he’s
joined by his great band in this fantastic
show, not to be missed.
Date: Wed 18th May

Ra ilwa ys Re memb ered

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.50
The historic LNER East Coast route
to Scotland was the first to operate
streamlined trains, back in 1935. This
programme of rare archive films reflects
on its history and that of its legendary
steam racehorses. See more than 100
years of East Coast Main Line running on
the silver screen including the pre-war
golden streamlined age of steam, in
colour!
Date: Thu 19th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £9

Kate R usb y

Kate Rusby’s wondrous singing and
hugely engaging Yorkshire wit ensure
that her audiences are treated to a truly
remarkable and unforgettable concert
experience. This show features Kate’s own
selection of much-loved classics alongside
songs from her newest album. As ever,
she’ll be joined on stage by the cream
of British folk musicians whose virtuoso
talents are sure to entertain.
Date: Fri 20th May

R ave O n

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £28, £17.50 Child

Rave On is the 50s & 60s Rock and Roll
sensation sweeping the nation. Featuring
award-winning band ‘The Bluejays’, a
group comprised of stars from West End
Productions, Rave On transports you back
to the fabulous 50s and the swinging
60s in stunningly authentic style with the
sounds of Elvis Presley, Buddy Holly,
Chuck Berry, The Beatles, Neil Sedaka,
The Kinks, Lulu and more.
Date: Sat 21st May

A n E veni ng w it h
Geof fre y B oy c ot t

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26

Forthright honest views, hilarious
anecdotes, personal film footage from an
incredible career and a chance for the
audience to ask Sir Geoffrey their own
questions. Don’t miss out on the chance to
spend a brilliant evening with our brand
new knight. This event is being run in aid
of the Professional Cricketers’ Association
and the evening will raise money for the
Professional Cricketers’ Trust.
Date: Wed 25th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £27.50

Te r r y D e ary ’ s Tw is t ed
Tale s
G iova nni Pe rni c e : T hi s Is Me

In this brand new original comedy by
Terry Deary (author of Horrible Histories),
just three actors perform over 100 roles
in as many minutes of fact-based, fastpaced fun! Full of unexpected highs and
lows, quick costume changes and sharp
wit, enjoy these twisted tales of times
gone by in one wild whirlwind that will
leave you rolling around with laughter!
Fun for all the family!
Date: Thu 26th May
Time: 7pm
Tickets: £19.50, £17.50 Concession,
£61 Family. Schools £13.50 (fBox Office)
Strictly Come Dancing favourite,
Giovanni Pernice returns with his
highly anticipated hit show This Is
Me! The showman is once again
set to light up the stage, along with
his cast of professional dancers, for
another fabulous year of touring.
With the Italian’s natural charm,
combined with beautiful choreography
perfectly complemented by a fabulous
soundtrack, This Is Me pays homage to
the music and dances that have inspired
Giovanni’s career, from a competition
dancer to one of the biggest names on
the hit BBC show. Expect all of your
favourite Ballroom and Latin dances and
more from dancer and true showman
Giovanni Pernice.
VIP tickets, available from Box Office,
include your show ticket plus a preshow meet and greet with Giovanni, a
signed photo and VIP Lanyard

Date: Fri 27th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £43.50 Premium,
£37.50 Standard, £86.50 VIP

COMING SOON...

Jurassic Live

Steve Steinman’s
Anything for Love

Leo Sayer:
The Show Must Go On

Thu 2nd & Fri 3rd June

Sat 11th June

Tue 18th October

SPONSORSHIP
With over 50,000 patrons coming through our doors and 45,000 brochure
copies distributed each year, the Palace Theatre can offer you and your business the
chance to innovatively engage with an extensive audience while supporting the local
community. From sponsoring specific productions (including the annual pantomime) or
seasons to leasing boxes as staff incentives or customer gifts, there is an exciting range
of opportunities available. Please contact us to discuss how they could work for you.
Current Principal Sponsors, Tallents Solicitors, say: “Tallents Solicitors has always
believed that support for cornerstones of the local community, like the Palace Theatre,
is vital to ensure that Newark remains a thriving and vibrant
market town. This is why we are delighted to continue to be
Principal Sponsors of the Palace Theatre.
For more on Tallents, visit their website www.tallents.co.uk.

PATCHWORK PALACE

Thank you so much to all the amazing crafters who contributed a patch for our centenary
Patchwork Palace quilt! Next time you’re in Newark, make sure to pop in to Café
Nineteen20 to enjoy it in person alongside a delicious coffee and cake.

YOUR PALACE EXPERIENCE
We warmly welcome all our guests to a fantastic array of entertainment. On these two
pages, please find all the information you’ll need to enjoy an easy, relaxed visit. If you
have any further questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us:
Online at www.palacenewark.com (Postage and online booking fees may apply when
purchasing theatre tickets)
In person at the Box Office (Appletongate, Newark, Nottinghamshire NG24 1JY)
By calling the Box Office on 01636 655755.
/palacenewark

@palacenewark

@palacenewark

BOX OFFICE OPENING TIMES
The Box Office is open Wednesday to Saturday, from 10am to 4pm (10am to 5pm from
February half term), as well as for one hour before performances.

SEATING PLAN
For a special night out, why not upgrade to a box for just £15 per box. Ask at Box Office
for full details.
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D
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Rows K - R

E

Stage
STAGE
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WHERE TO PARK
Appletongate is a one way system accessed via Barnby Gate. There is limited free parking
on street outside the theatre after 6pm and two pay and display car parks located less than 5
minutes away (Appletongate, NG24 1JR and London Road, NG24 1TN).

BECOME A MEMBER
Become a Member of the Palace Theatre to receive
fantastic benefits including discounted tickets, access to
exclusive seating for a month after brochure release, no
postage charges via box office, ability to reserve and
re-sell tickets, invites to special events including Panto
Press Night and discount at Café-Bar Nineteen20.
Annual cost
£11 Single, £18 Couple, £8 Children (under 16s)
£30 Family (2 adults, 2 children or 1 adult, 3 children)

VENUE HIRE

The Palace Theatre and smaller function rooms are
available to hire for corporate meetings, weddings or
private events. Contact us to find out how we can help
you with your venue hire and catering arrangements.

Accessibility
A digital version of this brochure is available at www.palacenewark.com and large print available on request.
Concessions apply to under 16s, senior citizens, students, families, disabled people, registered unemployed and groups. Babies
under 12 months old are free but must hold a valid ticket.
Fully accessible venue with street level access and lift, disabled toilets, four dedicated wheelchair spaces with adjacent
companion seats, infra-red hearing loop in auditorium and guide dogs welcome.
Essential companion scheme which offers one free companion ticket with a scheme member (ask at Box Office for more information).

Theatre Information
All information in this brochure was correct at time of print but may be subject to change. All ticket prices include a handling fee.
A £1 discretionary donation will be offered on each booking with money going towards the Our Past, Your Future Fund.
Photography, recording and the use of mobile phones are not permitted in the auditorium. Guests are not permitted to bring in their own
refreshments. Management reserves the right to refuse entry. Tickets are not refundable and may not be exchanged.

Date:

Performance:

Time:

Fri 21st

The Shires

7.30pm

Sat 22nd

The Roy Orbison Story

7.30pm

Mon 24th &
Sun 30th

RARE Auditions: Peter Pan

N/A

Tue 25th

Dirty Dusting

7.30pm

Sat 29th

Think Floyd

7.30pm

Thu 3rd

Sweet Caroline

7.30pm

Fri 4th

Aladdin Sane

7.30pm

Sat 5th

Last Night of the Proms

7.30pm

Thu 10th

The Animals: Farewell Tour

7.30pm

Fri 11th

Milton Jones in Milton: Impossible

7.30pm

Sat 12th

Beyond the Barricade

7.30pm

Wed 16th

The Animal Guyz

2.30pm

Thu 17th

Psychic Sally

7.30pm

Fri 18th

Steve Steinman’s Vampires Rock

7.30pm

Sun 20th

The Elves and the Shoemaker

11am

Thu 24th

Jack the Ripper - The Real Truth

7.30pm

Fri 25th

Oh... and another thing: An Evening with
Su Pollard

7.30pm

Sat 26th

American Four Tops

7.30pm

January

February

March
Tue 1st Wed 2nd

New Youth Theatre presents Oliver

7.30pm

Fri 4th

Tenors Unlimited

7.30pm

Sat 5th

ELO Experience

7.30pm

Thu 10th

Nish Kumar

7.30pm

Fri 11th

The Ultimate Classic Rock Show

7.30pm

Sat 12th

The Wind in the Willows

2pm

Thu 17th

T.Rextasy

7.30pm

Thu 24th

A Vision of Elvis

7.30pm

Fri 25th

Jeremy Vine

7.30pm

Wed 30th Sat 2nd

NAOS presents Singin’ In The Rain

Various

Wed 6th

Horrible Histories

2pm & 5.30pm

Thu 7th

The Lindisfarne Story

7.30pm

Fri 8th

Dominic Kirwan

7.30pm

Thu 14th

Simon & Garfunkel Story

7.30pm

Fri 15th

Dom Joly’s Holiday Snaps

7.30pm

Sat 16th

And Finally… Phil Collins

7.30pm

Thu 21st

Merrill Osmond

7.30pm

Fri 22nd

Herman’s Hermits

7.30pm

Sat 23rd

You Win Again

7.30pm

Fri 29th

Chicago Blues Brothers

7.30pm

Café Nineteen20 at the Palace
Theatre opens from Wednesday
to Saturday, 10am to 3pm,
serving a delicious selection of
hot and cold drinks, lunch, cakes
and more including gluten and
allergen free options.
The bar opens at least one hour
before every performance,
selling a range of alcoholic and
soft drinks, sweets, snacks and ice
creams. Patrons are encouraged
to order interval drinks before
the show to reduce their waiting
time in the break.
The Palace’s beautiful Byron
Room is also available to hire
for private receptions for large
groups at certain performances;
enquiries should be made via the
Box Office in the first instance.

April

Plus more in May

/palacenewark
@palacenewark
@palacenewark
www.palacenewark.com
01636 655755

